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Abstract
In rehabilitation of children with cerebral palsy (CP), varying approaches and
techniques are used, ranging from very conservative and conventional techniques, such
as muscle strengthening, manual stretching, and massage, to more complex motor
learning-based theories, such as neurodevelopmental treatment, conductive educa‐
tion, and several others. The motor disorders seen in CP are frequently accompanied
by disturbances of sensation, cognition, communication, perception, and/or behavior
disorders; thus, therapy approaches are arranged to meet the individual child’s needs.
The approaches can be divided into two groups as with equipment and without
equipment. Examples for without equipment rehabilitation approaches are neurode‐
velopmental treatment, conductive education constraint-induced movement therapy,
and task-oriented therapy, whereas robotic therapy, virtual reality, and horse-back
riding therapy are the examples of rehabilitation approaches with equipment. CP is a
prevalent, disabling condition. Application of evidence-based methods ensures
maximum gains in children. The concept that intense, task-specific exercises capitalize
on the potential plasticity of the CNS and thus improve motor recovery has led to the
development of several successful interventions for children with CP. Also ap‐
proaches that improve the patient’s motivation and target the activities of daily living
and participation are the most effective approaches for functional recovery of the
children with CP.
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1. Introduction
Cerebral palsy (CP) applies to an insult of the developing brain that produces a disorder of
movement and posture. Primary symptoms of cerebral palsy are problems with muscle tone,
balance, selectivity, and strength. Rehabilitation of the children with CP aims to reach and
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maintain optimal physical, sensory, intellectual, psychological, and social function. It in‐
cludes providing the tools an individual needs to gain and maintain independence and selfdetermination. Brain plasticity is important to the pathophysiology and treatment of CP
throughout a patient’s life. This feature has directed research into functional recovery, and
rehabilitation therapies that aim to capitalize on neuroplasticity are being developed. Recent
recommendations state that intensive rehabilitation improves motor function in children with
CP by including motor learning theories. Repetitive, goal-directed movements that are
associated with sensory feedback and an attractive environment are likely to promote reorgan‐
ization of the neuronal pathways and motor development after brain injuries [1, 2]. Advances
in neuroscience suggest that the central nervous system (CNS) has some plasticity and the
potential to reorganize throughout the entire lifespan rather than merely during a short period
of development. Activity-dependent plasticity takes place in the motor cortex. The concept that
intense, task-specific exercises capitalize on the potential plasticity of the CNS and thus improve
motor recovery has led to the development of several successful interventions. In general,
techniques used in CP rehabilitation can be classified as (1) approaches without using any
equipment and (2) approaches with using equipments. In the rehabilitation of CP, there have
been several major therapeutic practices during past years, including the Bobath concept and
sensory integration; these models of treatment have been adopted as good practice and accepted
as conventional approaches to treatment. Additional, well-controlled, randomized trials are
needed to establish efficacy and to define the most appropriate roles for new technologies in
physical rehabilitation interventions for children with CP [3, 4].

2. Approaches without using any equipment
2.1. Bobath concept
The Bobath approach, also known as neurodevelopmental treatment (NDT), was developed
by Dr. Karel Bobath and Berta Bobath in the 1940s. The concept was based on observations of
how abnormal tone interfered with the child’s ability to develop functional activity. The
Bobaths developed a theoretical framework for practice based on the neurophysiological
knowledge of the day [5]. The Bobath concept says that normal quality of tone is necessary for
effective movement. In Bobath concept, therapists use specialized handling techniques that
improve the quality of tone and facilitate the movement patterns in the execution of everyday
tasks. Also, active participation of the child is emphasized throughout treatment with the
specific aim and controlling the activity. The quality of tone has always been central to this
concept [6]. The Bobaths emphasized the need for movement strategies learnt in treatment to
be carried over into everyday life activities. When planning the most appropriate activity,
therapists draw on an in-depth knowledge of normal motor development and the control of
movement [7]. NDT aims to normalize the muscle tone, inhibit primitive and abnormal
reflexes, and to facilitate normal movements [8]. The Bobath concept based on the systems
approach to motor control, with neuroplasticity as the primary mechanism for neurological
recovery [9, 10]. Bobath concept helps to improve postural alignment and inhibit abnormal
reflexes with child’s active participation and practice of functional skills. Using handlings, the
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therapist aims to facilitate the desired muscle action. Through these handlings, it is possible
to conduct movements, influence muscle tone, and improve postural alignment and postural
self-organization [11–13]. Self-organization facilitates posture and movement integration,
allowing the use of postural control strategies contributing for motor learning and motor
control improvement. Normal movements are facilitated, and abnormal patterns are inhibited
to allow appropriate active reactions [14]. The therapist induces an expected motor response
by means of the stimulation of sensory pathways, which are the gateways to motor control
and motor learning [15, 16]. This approach also provides observation, analyzing a child’s
performance and finding his/her potential. The purpose of this approach is to correct abnormal
postural tone and to facilitate more normal movement patterns for performing daily activities
[17]. Despite the widespread use of NDT, studies of its effectiveness have reported conflicting
or inconsistent findings. Thus, more accurate assessment tools are important for measuring
the effectiveness of NDT in cerebral palsy (CP) rehabilitation [16].
2.2. Goal attainment therapy
The aim of this therapy for children with CP, as for most children with developmental
disabilities, is to facilitate the child’s participation in everyday life situations, e.g., to commu‐
nicate with parents, siblings, and peers; to move from one place to another; to dress and
undress; to eat; and to play. The choice of goals for therapy is dependent on many factors: the
child’s likings and the family’s preferences, the society and environment in which the family
lives, and the child’s degree of disability [18, 19]. Gradually, a shift has occurred in therapy.
Today the child is given the possibility to be more of an active problem solver (instead of, as
previously, a passive recipient of treatment) in the context of the day-to-day environment. This
treatment approach is referred to as ‘task-oriented’ approach and is built on theories of motor
control. The development and learning of new skills occur in an interaction between the child,
the task to be performed, and the particular environment in which the activity takes place [20–
22]. This is the context in which the goals for therapy are set in close collaboration with the
child’s family and sometimes also the child. The goals and especially the grading of the goals
in steps provide an individual plan for the child to learn the specific activity and reach the goal
[23, 24]. Thus, it is important to integrate principles of motor learning in the treatment concept
and adapt the principles to the prerequisites of each specific child. As CP is a very heteroge‐
neous disorder, large differences exist between the children. Also from this viewpoint, the
formulation of treatment goals offers an opportunity to an individualized treatment approach.
The set goals should be specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, and timed (SMART) [25–
31]. Functional training and practice of functional tasks are important parts of the rehabilitation
management in CP. Achievement of functional goals was always the ultimate purpose of
therapists [10]. Physiotherapists often identify a general aim in treatment of their patients, such
as improving trunk balance or gait pattern. Such aims have general changes in the child’s
performance, they do not refer to a specific activity achievement. Setting a treatment goal
involves identifying and formulating standards of motor activity, which are in advance of the
child’s current capacity. Previous studies on a group of quadriplegic children reported
improved motor function after treatment using goal setting [32–35]. In randomized trials, the
goal-directed therapy in real environment has been shown to be more effective than ap‐
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proaches focusing on impairments in quality of movement and muscle performance [35–38].
Collaborative goal setting and achieving meaningful, client-selected goals bring about effective
therapy service [39, 40]. Effective listening and communication are strategies and fundamental
components of successful interventions to establish a common goal [41, 42]. Treatment success
was defined by Goal Attainment Scaling (GAS). GAS is an individualized criterion-referenced
measurement that quantifies the achievement of treatment or intervention goals for different
kinds of treatment issues [43, 44]. For each goal, client and therapist improved specific,
observable, and quantifiable outcomes. Five outcome levels were identified, including
expected level of performance (assigned 0), two levels of less favorable (assigned −2 or −1), and
two levels of more favorable outcomes (assigned +1 or +2) [24].
2.3. Strength training programs
Enhancing muscular fitness and higher levels of muscular strength causes significantly better
cardiometabolic risk factor profiles, lower risk of all-cause mortality, fewer cardiovascular
disease events, and lower risk of developing functional limitations. In CP, muscle weakness
is a primary impairment, and there is strong evidence showing that children with CP are
significantly weaker than children with typical development [45–52]. In the past, strength
training was considered to be contraindicated in children with CP because it was thought to
increase muscles stiffness and result in an increase in spasticity. However, studies have found
no change in spasticity during or after training, which supports the current belief that strength
training for persons with spasticity is not contraindicated [53–55]. Muscle strength training
studies have shown that training may strengthen muscles without adverse effects in children
and adolescents with CP. The majority of participants were spastic diplegic or hemiplegic
distribution. These trials are evidence for benefit of strength training programs that improve
strength [56]. Also, there is an evidence that targeted strength training improves spasticity.
Therefore, in conjunction with cardiorespiratory fitness, target muscle strengthening in
children, adolescents, and adults with CP is imperative [57]. As for children with typical
development, resistance training has observable benefits in strength among children, adoles‐
cents, and adults with CP [58]. There is inadequate evidence to show changes in activity or
participating in everyday life. However, there are strong indications that strength training
programs play an important role in the habilitation of individuals with CP [7]. Isokinetics has
been used in testing and performance enhancement for over 30 years. In 1967, some authors
introduced the concept of isokinetic exercise training and rehabilitation. Isokinetics are
frequently chosen because of their inherent patient safety and objectivity. Isokinetic represents
a match between mechanically imposed velocity and the subject movement that contacts
against a controlled angular velocity. Therefore, through accommodating resistance, the
muscle contracts at its maximal capability at all points throughout the range of motion [59].
Endurance exercises are considered as exercises that are done in a time limit of a person’s
ability to maintain either a specific force or power involving muscular contractions. Several
studies have found out that endurance exercises can greatly increase strength in the muscles
by adding specific weight training to their programs. Strength development through endur‐
ance training is important for the prevention and rehabilitation of injuries and for improving
sport performance. Strength is also important for maintenance of functional capacity; with
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aging or injury, there is catabolic breakdown of the muscle connective tissue, resistance
training presents the only natural method to offset such wasting conditions. Resistance exercise
is a very common type of endurance training, which can improve the muscle strength and give
a good balance to our bodies [60–65]. Strength training also increase the power of weak
antagonist muscles and of the spastic agonists. Improvements with various modalities ranged
from 19.6% with isokinetic strengthening to over 100% with training machines and free weights
[66–70]. The nature of the relationship between strength and function is of considerable
relevance to clinical practice. Task-oriented weight-bearing strength training for children with
CP was effective in increasing strength and functional performance. Gains in strength improve
functional motor performance, if strengthening exercises includes more functional closed
kinetic chain exercises. In these exercises, the subject is weight bearing through the feet, and
the body mass is raised and lowered over the feet by concentric and eccentric action of lower
limb muscles, such as sit-to-stand and walking [71].
2.4. Conductive education
Conductive education (CE) is a combined educational and task-oriented approach for children
with CP. Specially trained ‘conductors’ give education to homogeneous groups of children
with motor disorders [72]. This approach has its origins in learning theory. The movement
problems experienced by children with CP are thought of primary learning process problems.
Training takes place in an educational setting. The conductor who is trained in all aspects of
motor and cognitive development structures the activities, especially the self-care activities.
Group work is important as a motivating factor, and there is a strong emphasis on the
importance of anticipation, with forward planning of activities and volitional control in
acquisition of new skills [73]. CE approach aims to educate people with physical disabilities
to acquire new experiences in activities of daily living (ADLs). In this approach, the child is
educated on how to use his/her abilities for performing active movements and generalizing
this learning to different life situations. In this technique, children present activities in the form
of a group, using music and rhythmic speech during activities. Paying attention to all aspect
of child development, that is, the physical, intellectual, cognitive, and social approach, is
important [74]. The CE approach is more effective in improving social interaction and
relationships than the other approaches. Educational programs for parents can also improve
the quality of life of children with CP in activities, such as eating, bowel, and urine control [75].
In Hungary, where this approach was pioneered, children tend to be in the educational setting
all day. Frequently, group work and the use of specialized furniture are incorporated into more
eclectic treatment programs [7]. Major differences in outcome between CE and another
intensive rehabilitation program was not demonstrated [76]. A study comparing individual
PT or OT with CE showed that CE improved coordinative hand functions and activities of
daily living [77]. The emphasis of intervention is on independence in attaining goals rather
than on quality of movement. CE is sometimes included in the group of complementary
therapies for CP. It has been reported to be used by 21% of children with CP [6, 10, 78, 79].
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2.5. Sensory Integration Training
Sensory integration therapy is based on the idea that some kids experience “sensory overload”
and are oversensitive to certain types of stimulation. When children have sensory overload,
their brains have trouble processing or filtering many sensations at once. Meanwhile, other
children are undersensitive to some kinds of stimulation. Children who are undersensitive do
not process sensory messages quickly or efficiently. These children may seem disconnected
from their environment. In either case, children with sensory integration issues struggle to
organize, understand, and respond to the information they take in from their surroundings.
Sensory integration therapy exposes children to sensory stimulation in a structured, repetitive
manner. The theory behind this treatment approach is that, over time, the brain will adapt and
allow them to process and react to sensations more efficiently. CP has been treated with an
emphasis on ameliorating motor impairments; however, more recently, the significant impact
of concomitant sensory impairments has been acknowledged and targeted for evaluation and
intervention. Sensory integration is developed by an occupational therapist, Jean Ayres, in the
1960s. In this concept, difficulties in planning and organizing behavior are attributed to
problems of processing sensory inputs within the CNS, including vestibular, proprioceptive,
tactile, visual, and auditory. Children with sensory integration dysfunction frequently use
different sensory combination strategies. Treatment focuses on integration of neurological
processing by facilitating the individual to process the type, quality, and intensity of sensation.
Children with sensory integration problems often display inappropriate responses to sensory
input. Some children show poor ability to register sensory information and therefore seek
sensory input, and those who are hypersensitive to sensory stimuli require desensitizing. The
processing of sensory information is fundamental for organizing behaviors. A significant
number of children with CP have sensory impairments. Sensory integration may help
processing and integration of this sensory information, thereby enhancing the child’s acquis‐
ition of function [7, 80]. Programs of Sensory Integration Training in individuals and group
treatments affect children with cerebral palsy. It was concluded that sensory integration
training in children with cerebral palsy will be applied to combined programs and the
relationship with individual and group treatments developed [81].
2.6. Constraint-induced movement therapy (CIMT)
Congenital hemiplegia is the most common form of unilateral CP, with a prevalence of 1 in
1300 live births. One side of the body has impairments in movement and/or sensation, which
may cause difficulty with daily activities. The result of sensory and motor impairments often
leads to “developmental disuse”—a phenomenon in which such children tend not to use the
affected extremity, so it accordingly fails to develop [26, 82]. Constraint-induced movement
therapy (CIMT) is specifically used to improve upper limb function in children with hemiple‐
gia who account for approximately 30% of all children with CP [83]. CIMT aims to increase
spontaneous use of the impaired arm by forcing the child to use it by restraining the other one.
It is characterized by the following elements: restraining of the unaffected side, concentrated
and intensive practice (over 2–3 treatment weeks for 6–7 days with the unaffected hand
restrained 90% of the waking hours, followed by 10 days of a 6-hour intensive program), and
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shaping activities [84]. This protocol has been modified in a number of studies and more recent
use with children with hemiplegia has featured a shorter duration of restraint (with none
taking place at home) and the use of child-friendly treatment tasks [85]. One potential
advantage of CIMT is that the restraint allows the therapist administering the intervention to
focus solely on the more-affected arm [86]. Some clinical trials show that this modified CIMT
significantly improves movement efficiency and bimanual arm use in hemiplegic children [87,
88]. A recent systematic review provides evidence of efficacy of CIMT for improving hand
function. CIMT was initially used in adults with hemiparesis [89]. During the acute phase of
stroke, the individual unable to use the upper limb effectively, which over time results in
learned nonuse of the affected upper limb. Similar loss of function was found in children with
hemiplegia [90–92]. During development, the children with hemiplegia frequently find that
daily tasks are more effective and efficient using the nonaffected hand. CIMT increases
functional ability in the affected upper limb with a concomitant cortical reorganization. In
recent years, a variety of clinical trials bring out modified CIMT, where the unaffected limb is
restrained for less than 3 hours a day. Restraint of the nonaffected limb may take several forms,
including bivalved casts, a glove, or a sling. Activity programs involve selected tasks that are
systematically increased in difficulty, this is often referred to as a shaping process. CIMT
improves movement efficiency, performance, and perceived usage of the involved upper
extremity hand and arm, the changes retains for 6 months. CIMT is efficacious in improving
movement efficiency that was not age-dependent [88, 91–93]. CIMT is based on a concept that
is not new but it is still experimental in hemiplegic CP. Further research is essential for its
tolerability for children and families and to ensure that it is developmentally appropriate.
2.7. Bimanual training
The Bimanual training (BIT) provides bimanual training activities, which focus on improving
the coordination of both arms using structured tasks in bimanual play and functional activities
with intensive practice [94]. Historically, therapists have used a bimanual approach in the
management of motor dysfunction in children with hemiplegia, but only recently has an
intensive bimanual training program, the hand-arm bimanual intensive training (HABIT) been
published to substantiate its effectiveness. This approach is based on motor learning theory
(practice specificity, types of practice, and feedback), neuroplasticity (i.e., the potential of the
brain to change by repetition, increasing movement complexity, motivation, and reward), and
focuses on the equal use of both arms in bimanual tasks. Intensive BIT (e.g., HABIT), was
developed with recognition that increased functional independence in the child’s environment
requires the combined use of both hands. BIT was developed in response to the limitations of
CIMT, with a view to addressing bimanual coordination while maintaining the positive aspects
of intensive training of the impaired arm. BIT also focuses on improving coordination of the
two hands using structured task practice embedded in bimanual play and functional activities
[86, 95, 96]. The lower extremity (LE) is generally less affected than the upper extremity (UE)
in children with hemiplegic CP, normally allowing gait. However, impairments are observed
in the involved LE ranging from isolated equines in the ankle to hip flexion and adduction
with a fixed knee. In standing, children are unable to achieve postural symmetry, presenting
an overload on one body side. This leads to limitations in walking abilities. In the past decade,
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intensive training techniques focusing on the UE (i.e., CIMT, intensive bimanual training) have
shown tremendous promise in improving UE function. Hand-arm bimanual intensive therapy
including lower extremities (HABIT-ILE) combines upper and lower bilateral extremity
training [97, 98]. Frequently used bimanual tasks and activities are gross dexterity, manipu‐
lative games and tasks, functional tasks, arts and craft, and virtual reality (wii-fit, kinect).
Frequently used bilateral lower extremity tasks are ball sitting, standing, balance board
standing, virtual reality (wii-fit, kinect), walking/running, jumping, cycling, and making
scooter. Bimanual activities that require trunk and LE postural adaptations are performed at
a table of appropriate height (50% of the time) on unstable supports: sitting on fitness balls or
standing on balance boards. Both the decreased time and the progressively increasing postural
challenge represent the main difference from HABIT. Furthermore, 30% of the time is devoted
to activities of daily living where standing and/or walking is required (dressing, brushing
teeth, doing one’s hair, transporting objects such as a tray, and household chores such as
sweeping and washing dishes). Finally, the remaining time (20%) is spent in gross motor
physical activities/play, such as bowling, ball playing, jumping rope, street hockey, use of wiifit, balance bike (without pedals), scooter use, and wall climbing. These are performed in
standing, walking, and running (or jumping) with the LE and simultaneously involving
bimanual coordination. These activities are graded toward more demanding tasks for the LE
[99].
2.8. Family-centered models
Family-centered care refers to how healthcare professionals interact and involve children’s
family in the care. A family-centered approach is characterized by therapist’s practices that
respect to families, where information is exchanged, where there is responsiveness to the
family priorities and choices, and where family-therapist partnerships are fundamentally
important. The family-centered practice has emphasis on child and family strengths rather
than deficits. This approach facilitates family choice and control [100–103]. In this approach,
effective intervention is based on collaborative decision making and respect for parents’
understandings of their child’s needs and appreciation of family and child worldviews, values,
and preferences. Family-centered service promote the family’s (including the child) selfdetermination, decision-making capabilities, and self-efficacy [104–107]. The principles
underlying family-centered service include recognition of parents as the experts on their
child’s needs, the promotion of partnership, and support for the family’s role in decision
making for their child. There is evidence that family-centered care is related to physical or
health benefits to children and psychosocial benefits for mothers [108]. Collaboration or a
partnership between therapists and families has been endorsed as a best approach in the field
of early intervention and pediatric rehabilitation [109–111]. Successful parent-therapist
collaboration is characterized by the following therapist competencies: (1) ability to listen,
share, and learn with families; (2) ability to foster the parental role and expertise; and (3) ability
to facilitate parent-centered decision making about what is best for the child [42]. These abilities
and behaviors, together, constitute the building blocks of family-centered service, effective
help giving, and relationship-based practice [112, 113]. The “family-centred service” is built
on three principles: (1) respect that parents know and want the best for their child, (2) every
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family is unique, and (3) optimal development occurs within a supportive family and a
community context [18, 114, 115]. A family-centered service approach offers a perspective in
which the child and biological aspects of the child are important but where the needs of the
parents and the family are central to incorporate and support. The well-being of the family is
essential to the well-being of the child. In many countries, (re)habilitation centers offer
multiprofessional services to children with developmental disabilities, and a family-centered
service approach is often an important basis in the work with families. Good team collaboration
is needed to optimally coordinate services. Key features in this process are good organization
and communication and a lucid process in the collaborative decision making when setting
goals for therapy [116, 117].

3. Approaches with using equipments
3.1. Treadmill training
Approximately 41% of children with CP display limited walking ability. A typical form of gait
training has been performed overground with assistive devices or parallel bars. The treadmill
has recently gained more attention as an instrument for gait training and assessment with
several advantages over conventional methods. The treadmill can help clinicians overcome
space constraints, reduce physical demands, and establish a convenient set-up for gait
evaluation [118]. Treadmill training is used for children with CP to help them to improve
balance and build strength of their lower limbs so they could walk earlier and more efficiently
than those children who did not receive treadmill training [65]. In recent years, there has been
increasing interest in partial body weight-supported treadmill training (PBWSTT). In
PBWSTT, the child is in a harness that supports their body weight, reducing some of the effort
required for walking over the treadmill. The treadmill assists in production of steps while the
child is supported in a safe environment. Recent studies have reported the benefits of gait
training on a treadmill. Some studies showed that treadmill training helped children with
cerebral palsy to walk about 101 days earlier than children who did not train by treadmill. A
recent study, which looked at the effects of PBWSTT on endurance, functional gait, and
balance, trained children for 30 minutes twice daily for 2 weeks, showed improvements in
walking speed and energy efficiency. A recent systematic review of PBWSTT in young children
with developmental disability (the majority of whom had CP) concluded that there was no
definitive evidence that PBWSTT alone increases ambulatory ability. Although the systematic
review did not support the effectiveness of the treatment, the evidence from some of the papers
reviewed suggested some positive improvements [119, 120]. Positive effects of treadmill
training were found in comparison with overground gait training on static and functional
balance. The effects were found after 12 sessions of training at the aerobic threshold without
body weight support. The benefits included an improvement in functional performance and
greater independence in children with CP [121]. It is suggested that treadmill training may
favor proprioceptive feedback, leading to adjustments for adequate postural balance and
functional performance [122]. Also, backward walking (BW) training on the treadmill can
improve the gross motor function measure, weight-bearing symmetry, and temporospatial
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gait parameters in individuals with spastic cerebral palsy. The muscles of the legs are active
for a longer period during BW training when compared with forward (FW) training, and a
longer period of muscle activity can result in greater muscle strength gain than with FW
training. Furthermore, training in BW could require higher physiological and perceptual
responses than FW at matched speed, as BW is the performance of a novel task for most
children with CP. BW treadmill training helps children with spastic CP to improve walking
capacity and decrease standing asymmetry of body weight distribution [123]. Treadmill gait
training helps such children to repeat task-centered activities while walking; accordingly, they
control velocity and develop a proper walking pattern by processing repeated sensory inputs
obtained during walking. It is effective for increasing the muscular strength of the knee
extensors and flexors as well as enhancing balance activities. Thus, it plays an important role
in improving the functional activities of children with cerebral palsy. Enhanced muscular
strength in the lower limbs causes adjusting the participants’ posture, improving dynamic
postural stability, and ultimately improving walking. Also, improved walking endurance and
muscle strength leads to improved gait performance after treadmill training [124].
3.2. Robot-assisted therapy
Robot-assisted therapy (RAT) is conducted using robotic devices that enable the patients to
perform specific limb movements. The main interest in using robots is to allow the patients to
achieve a large amount of movement in a limited time. Additionally, the attractive humanmachine interface has the capacity to motivate the child to perform his or her therapy through
playful games, such as car races, or to perform exercises that mimic ADLs. Moreover, robotic
devices allow the patient to receive visual, auditory, or sensory feedbacks. Finally, the robot
gives performance-based assistance to the patients. This assistance can enhance the neuronal
plasticity by enabling the patients to initiate and accomplish movements as actively as possible
[125–132]. The strength of RAT is based on repetitive, goal-oriented, cognitive engaging tasks,
which appear to be particularly interesting in the pediatric age, when the neuroplasticity is
recognized to be at its maximum. Robotic therapy might increase functional strength and
improve isolated movements. Because consistency of assistance can be maintained, intensity
and difficulty can be set according to the patient’s improvement. Several groups reported longlasting improvements in standing and walking of children with CP. Also, parents and patients
report improvements in terms of quality of life [133–135]. A device specifically developed for
the locomotion training is the Lokomat (Hocoma, CH), made of two active orthoses, a weightbearing system and a treadmill. This robotic rehabilitation has been proposed to improve
walking and physical fitness [136]. It is reported that the muscular strength of ankle dorsi‐
flexion and plantarflexion increases in children with cerebral palsy who played a block break
game and an airplane game using robotics in virtual reality three times per week for 12 weeks
[137]. Robotic devices offer children fun and intensive rehabilitation that a human therapist
cannot provide. These robots can be easily integrated as a relevant complement to therapy in
the clinical setting. Studies have shown that combined passive and active training using a
portable robot for children with CP is effective and feasible in a research laboratory and in a
clinical setting. A repetitive, goal-directed, biofeedback training through motivating games in
the laboratory and in the home environment is feasible. Robot-guided therapy can be an option
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for a home-based treatment program. The benefits of home-based robot-guided therapy are
also similar to those of laboratory-based robot-guided therapy [138].
3.3. Virtual reality
Virtual reality has been defined as the use of interactive simulations created with computer to
perform users in virtual environments that appear, sound, and feel similar to real-world objects
and events [139, 140]. Users interact with virtual objects by moving and manipulating them.
The therapeutic aims of virtual reality and interactive computer play are to provide users with
more than just an entertaining experience [141]. The use of virtual reality in pediatric rehabil‐
itation is based on its distinctive attributes that provide ecologically valid opportunities for
active learning, which are enjoyable and motivating yet challenging and safe [142, 143]. Due
to limitations in mobility and manual ability, children with CP may have fewer opportunities
for free play. Without opportunities for self-initiated and spontaneous play, children can
develop a learned helplessness and assume that they are unable to perform a task even though
they may have the required physical abilities. In contrast to planned structured activities led
by an adult, free play is characterized by children’s spontaneous engagement in an activity
that is intrinsically motivating and self-regulated [144]. Virtual reality can improve the
patient’s motivation and achievement in ADLs. Preliminary data suggest that this type of
therapy also improves motor function in the upper and lower extremities that are caused by
CP [127, 145]. The dynamic nature of stimulus increases the ability of cognitive and/or motor
demands. The automated recording of task outcome enables clinicians to focus on child’s
performance within a virtual environment and to observe whether he or she is using effective
strategies [146]. Clinicians can now design virtual environments to achieve a variety of
therapeutic objectives by varying task complexity, type, and amount of feedback [147, 148].
The significance of virtual reality technology is related to the motivation it provides to perform
multiple task-oriented repetitions [149]. Virtual reality is more important in children who are
often not compliant in following a conventional exercise program because they find the
exercises to be less interesting [150–153]. The technologies differ in both type and technical
complexity. There are a variety of technologies that can be used to implement virtual envi‐
ronments. These include the use of standard desktop or laptop computer equipment, camerabased video capture gesture control devices (e.g., Microsoft’s Kinect), Nintendo Wii Fit (http://
wiifit.com/) head-mounted displays, haptic and other sensor- and/or actuator-based devices,
and large screen immersive systems (e.g., Motek’s CAREN http://www.motekmedical.com/)
[153]. It is showed that children with a neurological gait disorder reported higher levels of
motivation while gait training during a virtual reality soccer activity compared with training
with therapy instruction [154, 155]. Participants’ motivation levels were found to differ based
on the type of virtual reality game played. Their motivation levels were less during a virtual
reality navigation game than during conventional therapy and greater during virtual reality
soccer than during conventional therapy. Finally, participants reported more fun and interest
when doing dorsiflexion exercises in the context of GestureTek virtual reality games compared
with completing exercises while sitting in a chair with therapist instruction. More specifically,
8 of 10 children increased their median energy expenditure significantly. Parents reported
motivation-enabled performance, four participants self-reported feeling motivated, and
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volition levels were increased. Demonstration of the effectiveness of any virtual reality
intervention depends on the degree to which the attained skills transfer to the “real world.”
Interactive computer play is one of the hottest areas in neurorehabilitation research, with much
of the focus being on individuals with cerebral palsy [4, 156–158].
3.4. Cardiorespiratory endurance training
Many children, adolescents, and adults with CP have reduced cardiorespiratory endurance
(the capacity of the body to perform physical activity that depends mainly on the aerobic or
oxygen-requiring energy systems), muscle strength, and habitual physical activity participa‐
tion [58]. Both reduced cardiorespiratory endurance and muscular weakness pose significant
risks for negative health outcomes and early, cardiovascular, and all-cause mortality. Because
people with CP have lower level muscle strength and cardiorespiratory endurance, they are
at higher risk for developing cardiovascular diseases. This has been shown by increased
cardiometabolic risk factors, including hypertension, cholesterol, HDL-C, visceral adipose
tissue, and obesity in adults with CP [159–166]. Moreover, adults with CP, there were sub‐
stantially increased estimates of chronic diseases, such as diabetes, asthma, hypertension and
other cardiovascular conditions, stroke, joint pain, and arthritis [167]. In studies, the partici‐
pants exercised at least two to four times per week for minimum 20 minutes and at a moderate
intensity of about 60–75% maximum heart rate, 40–80% of heart rate reserve, or 50–65% peak
oxygen uptake. The studies reported outcomes in aerobic performance, measured with an arm
cranking/cycle test, and shuttle run test and in cardiorespiratory endurance [168–172].
Cardiorespiratory training can effectively increase cardiorespiratory endurance in children
and young adults with CP. Exercise prescription for people with CP should include: (1) a
minimum frequency of two to three times per week; (2) an intensity between 60 and 95% of
peak heart rate, or between 40 and 80% of the HRR, or between 50 and 65% of VO2peak; and
(3) a minimum time of 20 minutes per session, for at least 8 consecutive weeks, when training
three times a week or for 16 consecutive weeks when training two times a week. Moreover, a
pre-workout warm-up and cool-down could be added to reduce musculoskeletal injury [58].
A program of “functional exercises,” combining aerobic and anaerobic capacity and strength
training, in ambulatory children improves physical fitness and quality of life. Training
programs on static bicycles or treadmill were beneficial for gait and gross motor development
without enhancing spasticity and abnormal movement patterns [171, 173].
3.5. Hippotherapy
Hippotherapy is a rehabilitation strategy performed with a moving horse, which has demon‐
strated its potential to improve the mobility of children with CP. This therapy is designed to
improve motor functioning and quality of movement in children with CP [174, 175]. The
warmth and shape of the horse and the rhythmic, three-dimensional movement of horseback
riding improve the flexibility, posture, balance, and mobility of the rider. Hippotherapy can
be described as a low frequency, high repetition treatment strategy. Muscle contractions and
postural adjustments are required to react to the horse’s movements. A full-sized horse
transfers about 110 multidimensional swinging motions to the rider each minute while
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walking. More specifically, in a 30-minute therapy session, a horse walking at a speed of 100
steps/minute will induce over 3000 steps. In order to maintain vertical alignment and react to
these postural challenges, the child must engage their trunk muscles intensively. In most
hippotherapy sessions, the child takes various positions (e.g., forward sitting, side sitting, and
backward sitting). During the sessions, a therapist and a trained side walker provide support
and movement possibilities for the child sitting on the horse. In addition, equine movement
induces a scapular and pelvic dissociation in the rider, similar to what is observed in a normal
gait pattern with asymmetric arm and pelvis movements [176, 177]. Horseback riding therapy
reduces abnormal tone, promoting motor performance, creating symmetric alignment, and
improving postural awareness, gait, and mobility. It is a walk practice for the upper body
without the use of the legs. One systematic review and two meta-analyses provide evidence
that hippotherapy positively affects postural control, balance, and muscle symmetry [178–
180]. Session length ranged from 30 minutes to 1 hour with a frequency ranging from one to
two sessions per week. According to a recent systematic review, a weekly 45-minute session
of hippotherapy for 8–10 weeks was correlated with positive effects on gross motor function
in children with CP [181]. The social functioning domain is influenced by various factors, such
as education, socioeconomic status, cognition, communication abilities, and motor function
[182]. The opportunity to use or practice communication, listening, and language skills during
hippotherapy also results in the improvements in social functioning. Hippotherapy enhances
the child’s motivation and willingness for participation in an activity [183].
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